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WISHING ALL MY FRIENDS AND 
NEIGHBOURS A  

HAPPY CHRISTMAS &  
NEW YEAR 

Sheila McFarlane 

 

December 2018 - January 2019 

Wishing our customers and friends 
Happy Christmas and a great 

2019 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 
from Anne and Helen and all the boys 

and girls at St Cyrus pre school 

playgroup. 

We are a registered charity and run 

every Wednesday term time from 9.30 

am till 1.30 am in the Village Hall; 

£6.50 per session. All children 18 

months upwards welcome. 

MEARNS LIBRARY PRESENTS 

Surprise Family Festive Film 
Mearns Community Campus 

(Mearns Academy) 

Sunday 9th December 

Free event; Certificate U 

Pupils will be serving Hot Chocolate to raise 

money for Rock Challenge 

With very best wishes for 
Christmas and the 

New Year  

 

Bill Howatson,  
Provost of Aberdeenshire 

PAINTED POOL TILE 

FUNDRAISER 

Thanks to Kirsten Ritchie Walker for these two 

iconic Montrose designs and hand painted tiles. 

Your chance to purchase a piece of Montrose 

history. 

 

 

 

 

Some will be on sale soon at Pavilion Cafe and 

Highland Scene priced at £75. 

You can also email us to place your order at 

funding@montroseplayhouse.co.uk  

St Cyrus Christmas Lighting 

It sounds like St Cyrus is going to be 

the best illuminated village for miles 

around. What with our beautiful 

tree, lamp post ornaments and now 

the lit Church clock tower to look 

forward to.  

To keep all this in working order costs money so, if 

you still have some change (or even ‘paper’) left, 

please give generously. There are collection 

boxes in the shop, the garage and the coffee 

shop. 

is picking up the tab for storage, 

insurance, in-house repairs, improvements etc. 

A ‘Heartfelt’Merry Christmas 

and Happy New Year 

from Dave and Elizabeth Neill 

We would like to remind everyone that the 

public defibrillator is situated on the wall of 

Coronella, Ecclesgreig Road, opposite the park.  

 

http://www.stcyrusnewsletter.org.uk/
mailto:funding@montroseplayhouse.co.uk
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Congratulations to our winners and thank you to St Cyrus Tea Dance 

Group and Angus Tai Chi Academy for completing the draws. Thanks 

also go to all our players who have continued to play for a further year 

and welcome to our new players. We hope you are all lucky. 

Whilst as a 

Committee we are 

all very willing to 

fundraise so that 

improvements can continue to be made to the Hall, 

it is disappointing that not everyone is taking care of 

this very valuable asset. We have recently had to 

bring in a specialist to repair the Main Hall blinds and 

these have only been in situ for just over 4 years. 

Whilst we were aware that two of the blinds needed 

repairing - the chain and mechanism had been 

pulled from the blind hiding the window to the back corridor, but we had kept both parts, and whilst the 

mechanism and the chain were still attached to one of the bigger blinds, the blind didn’t open/close. 

We were not aware that the chain and mechanism ‘had disappeared’ from the big blind on the stage. 

No one admitted to any of these breakages and obviously in one instance took the evidence with 

them! The chain for this blind has to be specially made so if the guilty party had at least left us ‘the bits’ it 

would have saved some money. 

We are aware one or two Hall users are of the opinion that the mechanism is not strong enough for the 

blinds but the lady who made and installed them, and the specialist who came to advise on the repairs 

have both stated that it is the lack of care during opening/closing that is causing the damage. There 

are arrows indicating the direction to pull the chain to open/close. If the blind is in the closed position 

and you pull the chain sharply as if to close, then that is enough to damage the mechanism. Straight 

and slow with the chain is the ‘way to go’ or better still, if you want them opened/closed please ask 

Lara, the Hall Keeper. 

The ‘pulleys’ for the curtains in the Small Hall presently do not meet health and safety guidelines and 

these also should be fixed to prevent accidents so again, care will be needed when opening and 

closing those going forward. 

We are all aware that accidents happen and that is part of life but it would be honourable to admit to 

the breakages and offer to fund the repair. As it is, the repairs are being funded by all Hall Users through 

the rental income which takes us to our next concern. 

As we have previously advised our aim as a Committee is to have the general running costs of the Hall 

including repairs (but not refurbishments, we are happy to fundraise for those) covered by the rental 

income. Sadly this year it is looking as if there will be a deficit and therefore reviewing the rental charges 

will be one of the first tasks for the new Committee in 2019. There have been local/general elections the 

past couple of years and those couple of days make quite a difference to our income simply because 

of the need for exclusive Hall use and the timescales involved. We will do our best to keep expenses to 

a minimum for the remainder of the financial year but all help with regard to looking after our Hall is 

greatly appreciated. 

And on that depressing note, we take this opportunity to wish all Hall users and non-Hall users, a Merry 

Christmas and a prosperous 2019 and if it’s very prosperous, remember your village hall please and 

thank you. 

Frances Whyte, Secretary 

St Cyrus Public Hall 

200 Club Winners  

 September 2018 October 2018 

£100 Robbie & Brenda 
Burness 

Maureen James 

£  50 Carole Mackie Doreen Paterson 

£  25 Gillian Dempster Andy Burns 

£  15 Jackie Dempster Patty Dempster 

£  10 Joan Murray Fiona Morrison 

President Kathleen Masson welcomed our entertainment for the evening on Monday 5th 

November in the form of the lovely Basin Belles who shimmered and shimmied their way 

through belly dancing routines. They were a pleasure to watch and invited the members to join in. It 

was great fun and Kathleen thanked them for coming.  

Competition winners were 1st Alison Stewart 2nd Seonaid Turnbull 3rd Wilma Armitage for a fancy scarf.  

The flower of the month was 1st Seonaid Turnbull 2nd Kath Scott 3rd Doreen Paterson.  

The next meeting is our Xmas party on 3rd December.  

Our WRI is celebrating its 90th birthday and having a meal to celebrate on 14th January at the 

Park Hotel.   

Christine Jamieson 
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St Cyrus Parent Council 

A huge thank you to everyone who took part in our Christmas Fair! It was a huge success 

and we could not have done it with out you. We still have some calendars for sale which 

will be available to buy for £5 each at various school events. If you would like one please 

drop us a message on social media or email and we can put one aside for you. 

Recently we have been raising money to buy our own set of staging for the Primary 

School so that we don’t have to borrow in the future. Earlier this year we applied for the 

Bags of Help Grant Scheme in Tesco. We have just found out that our project has made it 

through to the public vote – and this is where we need your help! Every time you shop you 

will be given a blue penny to vote for one of three projects. Voting will take place from Tuesday 

1st January 2019 until Thursday 28th February 2019 and the project with the highest number of votes will 

receive £4000. This would be a huge boost to our fundraising so please ask friends and family to vote for 

us. The stores taking part in our project are Tesco Montrose and Tesco Express in Brechin. 

As always we would love to hear from members of the Parent Forum (anyone with a child in the Primary 

School) so please get in touch at stcyruspc@gmail.com. 

Note from Editor: For school closures see: https://online.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/Apps/schools-closures/ 

Activities in St Cyrus - To book the Hall contact Lara Smith on 07565 597559 

This lists ALL activities throughout the year, not taking into account seasonal breaks.  

Weekly Day From Till 

Hall Friendship Club Wednesday 10.00am 1.00pm 

Hall Highland Dancing Tuesday 3.00pm 7.00pm 

Hall Indoor Bowling  Tuesday 7.00pm  

Bowling Green 
Outdoor Bowling 

850425, 850438 

Monday 

Wednesday 

Saturday 

1.30pm 

6.30pm 

1.30pm 

 

Start at the 

Hall 

Solos Running Club 

Si 07841 847914 or Nicola 0776644 8281 
Tuesday Thursday 7.30pm Flexible 

Hall Scottish Country Dancing  Monday 7.30pm 9.00pm 

Hall 
Tai Chi Beginners 

Tai Chi Existing Members 
Wednesday 

12.30pm 

1.30pm 

1.45pm   

3.15pm 

Hall Tea Dancing Friday 2.00pm 4.00pm 

Hall Whist  Wednesday 7.00pm 9.00pm 

Hall Yoga Friday 10.00am 11.30am 

Weekly Term Time Only    

Hall Playgroup Wednesday 9.30am 11.15am 

Hall Youth Club (Juniors only) Friday 6.30pm 8.15pm 

Monthly     

Hall Public Hall Committee 1st Tuesday 7.00pm 9.00pm 

Hall Senior Citizens 2nd Monday 7.30pm 9.30pm 

Hall WRI 1st Monday 7.30pm 10.00pm 

    

School Hall Brownies (Girls aged 7-10) Thursday 6.30pm 8.00pm 

School Hall Rainbows (Girls aged 5-7) Thursday 5.30pm 7.00pm 

Thank you to those of you who have come along 

to my yoga classes over the last couple of 

months. I really enjoy sharing my passion and 

getting to know you all! 

Our last class of the year will be on 21st December. We will return on 

the 8th and 11th January. All levels of experience are welcome.  

We meet on Tuesday evenings at Tangleha house at 7pm and 

Friday mornings at St Cyrus Village Hall at 10am. Classes last for 90 

minutes, cost £6, and require a mat & blanket. 

Namaste. Sarah 

Outdoor 

Bowling 

The AGM will 

be held on Saturday the 3rd of 

February 2019 at 2.00 pm in the 

pavilion. 

Prospective new members will 

be made very welcome.  

Robert Smith 

mailto:stcyruspc@gmail.com
https://online.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/Apps/schools-closures/
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Lots of celebrations! 

Huge congratulations to 8 brownies and 11 rainbows who have all made their 

Girlguiding promise since the last newsletter. It has been fantastic to welcome 

so many lovely young ladies to our units. Rainbow Daffodil will be proud to watch 5 rainbows celebrate 

moving on to brownies before the end of the year and this is very exciting for them all as new 

challenges are just around the corner. Four rainbows attended the Remembrance Sunday service at 

the church and laid a wreath. We felt honoured to be part of this occasion. 

Both units took part in Parliament Week and although they had great ideas about what they would do if 

they were Prime Minister, we are not sure whether the novelty of free sweets would last very long! The 

rainbows were very relaxed after their yoga session and brownies took to the outdoors to go stargazing. 

So as you can see it’s all go in both units. 

Rainbows would like to personally thank Ross & Sarah Foster of Snowdrop Developments for supporting 

the rainbows in the production of their first challenge badge. This was available to buy to support the 

unit at St Cyrus Primary School Christmas Fair. 

Huge thank you to all our parent volunteers and visitors for making it another great term and a Happy 

Christmas and a fabulous New Year to everyone when it comes! 

Rainbow Daffodil & Toffee Owl stcyrusrainbows@gmail.com 

St Cyrus Edible Trail Update - Community Garden Action Day 2nd February. 

This summer we had our launch event for the St Cyrus Edible Trail. It was a nice sunny day and it was 

great to see so many ears enjoying the Feis Rois Ceilidh Band and many a taste bud enjoying the 

foraged wares of Mark Williams.  

It was an abundant year for the plants along the trail with lots of wild raspberries, hawthorn berries, 

blackberries and apples. There were particularly nice blackberries over the old railway bridge on Beach 

Road and the white currants that we planted last year in the Community Garden started bearing fruits 

this year. 

Many thanks to Scottish Natural Heritage for funding the improvement of the cliff path, it is now much 

more accessible. 

As the last apples cling to the trees and winter peeks its head around the corner thoughts are turning to 

which fruit trees and bushes to plant where along the trail.  There will be a planting session at St Cyrus 

Community Garden on the 2nd February 11am til 3pm to kick things off again.  

For further details and updates about the path go to https://artiststangleha.wixsite.com/stcyrusedibles. 

Caspar 

Flower show - End of an era 

Thirty three years ago it was decided that this would be the last Gala due to lack of 

support. Instead, some of the then committee members agreed to try a flower show as a 

community event for the village the following year. This was a success and the flower 

show became an annual St. Cyrus event for thirty two years.  

Over the last two years entries have fallen and even though we reduced the number of 

categories in some sections it did not help. Flowers and pot plants entered by committee members 

helped to give a wonderful display which was praised by judges, but as our committee members are 

now getting older, Flower Show weekend has been becoming harder each year. Therefore, with no 

new support and one resignation at our AGM, it was unanimously agreed that sadly the Flower Show 

itself had reached a natural conclusion. 

Following discussion the remaining committee members have agreed to upkeep the village barrels, 

planters and fountain area as the plant order had already been sent to Aberdeenshire Council before 

the end of September.  

Having been President for the thirty two years, I would like to thank all those who have done so much 

work to make the show possible by setting up, entering exhibits, helping on Show day and dismantling 

and storing all the staging and accessories. It is one of the friendliest committees I have served on and 

will miss all the banter over the show weekend.  

Just as the Gala has been reintroduced, one never knows what the future will hold for flower shows.  

Isobel Smith 

mailto:stcyrusrainbows@gmail.com
https://artiststangleha.wixsite.com/stcyrusedibles
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Note from Editor: 

If you can help you can email 

stcyrusnewsletter@hotmail.co.uk and we will 

pass any information on. 

St Cyrus Community Council 

Over the last three years, Aberdeenshire Council 

officers have endeavoured to facilitate the re-

establishment of the St Cyrus Community Council, 

a body which has represented the community for 

over 40 years. The St Cyrus Community Council 

has been in abeyance since May 2015. 

Officers used the Place Standard event to gauge 

an interest in the community council and 

encouraged individuals to come together to form 

a new body. This was reinforced at a meeting in 

the village hall earlier this year where individuals 

offered their views on reforming the community 

council. This was a very positive meeting which I 

attended with Mr Willie Munro, the council’s 

Kincardine and Mearns area manager, along 

with other officers and observers from Mearns 

Community Council and Benholm and 

Johnshaven Community Council.  

The outcome of these events was that a formal 

call for members of a new community council 

was made and nominations were sought. Eight 

places were available with a minimum of five 

being sufficient to trigger off a reformed 

community council. 

Nomination forms were made available from 

McColl’s, Main Road, and the Old Bakery Coffee 

shop, Beach Road, in addition to digital copies at 

kincardineandmearns@aberdeenshire.gov.uk. 

The forms were to be returned by 5 pm on 

September 28, with an election to take place on 

October 4. If sufficient numbers were to come 

forward it was proposed to hold an annual 

general meeting in the village hall on October 9. 

Following this only two nomination forms were 

received by the due date. This was short of the 

minimum of five required to reform the 

community council. Council officers wrote to the 

two individuals explaining that the community 

council could not be reformed at this point.  

It was also confirmed that the recommendation 

relating to the annual grant for St Cyrus 

Community Council would be not to make an 

allocation of funding for the 2019 year. The 

annual allocation of £475 has not been paid 

since the community council went into abeyance 

in 2015 (total £1900). 

Garden waste 

A consultation on Aberdeenshire Council’s waste 

strategy 2019-2023 has just finished.  This included 

garden waste and one of the options was to end 

the Saturday morning, April to October, collection 

at Ecclesgreig Park, St Cyrus. The results of the 

consultation are being assessed currently by the 

council. 

This service has been widely used over the past 

years by St Cyrus residents and those in the wider 

parish and it is greatly valued. The key criteria for 

retaining the garden waste collection is distance 

from an established recycling site and the 

number of domestic properties (400 or more). The 

council has pledged to increase the number of 

seasonal garden waste collection points in 

Aberdeenshire.  

Bill Howatson 

The Old Bakery 

15th December 1pm - 4.30pm 

Time slots are every 7 mins, and 

up to 5 children can be 

accommodated in each time slot. You can share 

a slot if you only have 1 or 2 children each. 

Admission is £6 per child, with each child 

receiving a selection box. 

Time slots can be booked by sending a PM with 

which Grotto you require, names (including 

surname) & ages of children visiting. 

My Postbox is at "Goody 2 Shooz" in Montrose until 

8th December. The little ones can drop me a 

letter and receive a personalised reply along with 

some reindeer food for £2 per letter. Make sure 

the child’s name is printed clearly on the letter 

along with an address including a post code.  

All proceeds are donated to local 

causes, so please give us your 

support. Many thanks. 

Santa 

www.facebook.com/SantaClausInMontrose/ 

Copied from 

Hi everyone in St Cyrus or has connections with it. 

I have only just learned about this group through 

a relative Simone Hembrough. My mother Nan 

[Annie] Johnston was a daughter of Cy and May 

[Sunter] Johnston. They lived in a cottage St. 

Fergus, Lochside, St Cyrus. After May died 

Grandad remarried about 10 years later to Alex 

[Lex] from Montrose. 

I along with my parents and brothers used to visit 

them often going down to the beach using the 

path behind the church & they in turn used to 

come down to Perth.  

I am doing a family Genealogy so if anyone 

reading this has any information and were to get 

in touch with me I would be really happy to hear 

from them. 

Ian Simmie 

 

mailto:stcyrusnewsletter@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:kincardineandmearns@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
http://www.facebook.com/SantaClausInMontrose/
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The St Cyrus Golf Society season finished with a friendly Texas Scramble on Saturday 

17 November 2018, played on the Broomhill Course, Montrose. The season, which 

started in April, saw nine outings comprising of seven Stableford games, which 

scored towards the overall championship competition, and two Texas Scrambles, 

which were friendly outings. The results were as follows:  

STABLEFORD GAMES 2018 

Congratulations go out to Ian Baillie on being awarded the Ron Beverage Stableford Trophy for being 

the OVERALL STABLEFORD POINTS WINNER 2018 after playing consistently well throughout, and a very 

well done to Alan Hornsey on coming Runner Up. 

The competition also has a Formula Golf League Points championship running in tandem, which this 

year went to the WINNER Kenny Dickson, who has done fantastically well after returning from surgery 

earlier in the year and still seeing his society handicap get slashed to scratch. Again, another great 

display was made by Alan Hornsey, who came a close Runner Up. 

Following Saturday’s final game, a meal and prize giving ceremony was held at The St 

Cyrus Inn.  A huge thank you to Ian, Yvonne and the staff, for hosting us.  The prize 

giving was rounded off with Ian Baillie presenting a Trophy, donated by The St Cyrus 

Inn, for ‘The Most Improved Player Of The Year’ to Harvey Moore (aged 15).  Harvey 

has seen his game improve dramatically over the year and saw him win the outing to 

Kirriemuir, which also netted him a nearest the pin medal, so congratulations Harvey 

keep it up. 

Finally, I would like to say a big thank you to everyone who has played this season and I hope that you 

have enjoyed it as much as I have. The season will start again in April 2019 and we are always open to 

new players, so no matter what your age or ability, if you want to be a part of this great village activity, 

get out and see other courses, and join in the fun, please get in contact via The St Cyrus Inn. 

David Moore 

APRIL – Portlethen 

Nearest Pin 1 Jack Dalgarno 

Nearest Pin 2 Doug Hamilton 

Longest Drive Jack Dalgarno 

Runner Up Alan Hornsey 

WINNER Chris Adam 

MAY – Drumoig 

Nearest Pin 1   

Nearest Pin 2 Keith Walker 

Longest Drive Keith Walker 

Runner Up Derek Henderson 

WINNER Ian Ballie 

JUNE – Camperdown 

Nearest Pin 1  Kenny Dickson 

Nearest Pin 2 Derek Henderson 

Longest Drive Doug Hamilton 

Runner Up Doug Hamilton 

WINNER Kenny Dickson 

JULY – Letham Grange 

Nearest Pin 1   

Nearest Pin 2  

Longest Drive Mike Boyle 

Runner Up Billy Strachan 

WINNER Alan Hornsey 

AUGUST – Kirriemuir 

Nearest Pin 1  Harvey Moore 

Nearest Pin 2 Duncan Barr 

Longest Drive Bill Weir 

Runner Up David Moore 

WINNER Harvey Moore 

SEPTEMBER – Edzell 

Nearest Pin 1  Duncan Barr 

Nearest Pin 2 Ian Ballie 

Longest Drive Kenny Dickson 

Runner Up Duncan Barr 

WINNER Bill Weir 

OCTOBER – Banchory 

Nearest Pin 1  Duncan Barr 

Nearest Pin 2 Kenny Dickson 

Longest Drive Mike Boyle 

Runner Up Kenny Dickson 

WINNER Derek Henderson 

 

Thank You … 
To all the anonymous donors; the members 

of this wonderful Community; the 

Community Groups - St Cyrus Gala and St 

Cyrus Solos Running Club; the Local 

Businesses - Andy Ritchie of Moorie 

Boarding Kennels, Nether Woodston Farm, 

Nick Alchin of St Cyrus Taxis, Sarah & Ross 

of Snowdrop Developments, and Ian and 

Yvonne of St Cyrus Village Inn, to all of you 

- a heartfelt and grateful thanks for 

responding so quickly and so generously… 

Thank You 

Church Clock Tower Illumination 

Festive waste collections and 

recycling centre opening times 

Household bin collections 

During the festive period, collections due 

on Tuesday 25th December will be made 

on Saturday 22nd December and 

collections due on Tuesday 1st January will 

be made on Saturday 29th December. 

Recycling centres 

Recycling Centres will be closed from 

Monday 24th December 3pm until 

Thursday 27th December and  

Monday 31st December 3pm until Thursday 

3rd January. 
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Thinking outside the box on addictions – what next… 

As 2018 draws to a close, it’s always good to reflect. To my mind, losing a youngster in the Mearns this 

year to drugs is a sobering thought and one where we really need to pause and reflect. 

When I served on the Craiginches Prison Visiting Committee, we agonised at several meetings on all 

aspects of drug and alcohol addiction, and at that time over 90% of all prisoners had addictions when 

admitted. We were unanimous that different approaches to drug policies in the UK were needed to be 

piloted as there was a view that the current approach is just not working. 

Last week I had a meeting with Wayne Gault, Team Leader of Aberdeenshire Drug and Alcohol 

Partnership, which is anchored by NHS Grampian. We had a wide ranging discussion about where we 

are with current policies, the real threats coming down the line with new synthetic opioid drugs like 

fentonyl and the policies which surround this whole subject. 

We discussed the Portugal experiment which has grabbed significant attention because of its radical 

approach to drug use. They have moved it from a justice matter to a health brief. It is a new way of 

accepting life as it is on the street and dealing with reality rather than a top down ideological approach. 

In Portugal, all or most drugs are issued on prescription, which is not legalisation, but is a move to 

decriminalisation. That having been said the effects are interesting:- 

 It has destroyed the dealers as the market is undermined. 

 90% of all crime is drug related, again that has plummeted. 

 Youngsters are now not targeted by dealers to try stronger harder drugs. 

 The drug related deaths have plummeted for two reasons – one the products are of a known purity 

and secondly the dosage is explained. 

 The spread of blood borne diseases have drastically reduced. 

 Rehabilitation is also promoted as users are known and options are presented. 

We certainly need to look at best practice and learn from what others are doing. In UK , the cost of drugs 

is colossal, both in terms of the individual tragedies, the associated crime and the consequent effects on 

victims and families. It is also fair to say that no town or village in the Mearns is immune to these outside 

threats and the internet is a whole new arena of supply too! 

Wayne was also very clear that the sort of messages and education we issue on drug addiction has to 

be fairly sophisticated. Positive images of reformed addicts is more effective than 

lecturing about the negative aspects. 

I take this opportunity to wish all readers very best wishes for the festive season and 2018. 

George Carr 

As I mentioned in the October-November issue of the Newsletter, the idea to illuminate 

the Church Clocktower has been on our ‘wish list’ for many a year. Just two weeks before 

the time of writing this article we approached the Community through ‘Crowdfunding’. 

We needed to raise £2052 for the project, and the response – your response – from the 

Community, has been absolutely fantastic! 

We have reached our target in two weeks and the goal is to have lighting in place before Christmas. 

What a great Community achievement thank you so very, very much, to all who have donated. 

The new heating is now up and running in the Church and the outside lighting has been replaced. 

Many thanks to Martin Ross of Ross Agri Services for making, free of charge, the stands for the two big 

new fan heaters. 

Christmas is fast approaching! 

Sunday 9th December in the Church at 2:30pm - This year we will be having a Carol ‘Songs of 

Praise’. Please come along and sing your hearts out! We will be joined by folk from the 

congregations of our three neighbouring Parishes – Arbuthnott, Bervie & Kinneff, 

Aberluthnott with Laurencekirk (Marykirk, Luthermuir & Laurencekirk) and West Mearns 

(Fettercairn, Auchenblae & Glenbervie). 

Monday 24th December at 7:00pm - Christmas Eve Torchlight Service   bring your own torch. 

Christmas Day at 10:00 am - there will be a short ‘Thank-you, Lord’ Service. 

It only remains for me to wish each and every one of you 

a Blessed, warm and wonderful Christmas time. I hope to 

see you at our festive service.  

Yours in Christ.  

Norman 

Ordained Minister Rev. Norman Trewren 

01561 377359 & 07488 388718 

email NLennoxTrewren@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Website: http://mearnscoastalparish.org  

https://en-gb.facebook.com/MearnsCoastal 

mailto:NLennoxTrewren@churchofscotland.org.uk
http://mearnscoastalparish.org
https://en-gb.facebook.com/MearnsCoastal
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The clocks have changed, the weather is getting bitter, the 

men have started wearing -running- tights, and the Solos are 

still getting record numbers.  It's inspiring to see the amount of 

people rocking up armed with a head torch and some high-

vis twice a week, all of whom are willing to go running on the cold winters nights, 

ready to be battered by the wind and rain. 

There aren't so many races at this time of the year and many of us are enjoying some down time - still 

out running, but not with the same pressure and intensity that we may put on ourselves when a race is 

looming. I've even started gorging on crisps and chocolate on an almost daily basis, gone are the 

whole grains that I was forcing down all summer! 

One of the solos youngsters - Ethan, won several awards at the Montrose and District athletics club 

awards night and a few days later won the solos Halloween fun run!   

Bryony hosted another 'Solos Selfie Scavenger Hunt'.  So apologies if you were confused by 4 groups of 

runners sprinting around the village taking selfies in key locations!  Congrats to the Orange team who 

won!  Let us mention it at every opportunity. 

It's safe to say that once again the Halloween fun run was a success.  Over 70 runners/walkers donned 

some fancy dress and took part.  The medals were cooler than ever this year and some really went to 

town with their outfits.  I think we can say without a doubt that this is a well received event that is here to 

stay and has cemented itself as an annual event on the village calendar.  We have donated £100 of 

our profits towards illuminating the church spire for Christmas.  As a club it will feel very rewarding for us 

to run past it, knowing that we have played our part in lighting up this iconic part of the village. 

We are hoping to host a 10k race next year to kick off gala week, which would really start the week on 

a high - 300 people in the village taking part in what could potentially be an epic event to really put the 

village on the running map!  More info to follow in due course.... watch this space. 

2 of our solos (one of whom recently completed out couch to 5k program) ran their first 10k a couple of 

weeks ago.  We did a session where we ran at comfortable pace and tried to run for a full hour without 

stopping.  They both seemed delighted when finished after they realised they'd run 10k.  The first 10k is a 

huge milestone and hopefully an indicator of achievements to come.   

Rich is recovering from a broken ankle - he still has blisters on his oxters from acting as a pacer at 

parkrun..... while on crutches!  He has been out on his bike to offer moral support to solos on a Tuesday 

and it's great to see such drive and commitment during what has the potential to be quite a low point 

for him. 

Finally.... I can't believe i'm saying this in the middle of November, but as it's the last 

newsletter of the year - Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from the St. Cyrus Solos!!  

We tend to get a few 'Turkey burners' along in Jan and if this is you - get involved, don 

your running shoes and run away from weeks of dreadful diet!  Summer bods are made in 

winter!   

The trophies have been ordered for the Solos xmas night out/awards ceremony and the results of the 

votes are being closely guarded!  The Xmas awards night is important to us as it's all voted by the 

members of the clubs so people know that if they get an 

award it's due to their peers feeling that it's deserved, 

rather than being a committee decision. 

Si, the leader of team orange, out. 

Si Chalmers 

stcyrussolos@gmail.com 

http://stcyrussolos.webnode.com 

St.Cyrus Solos Running Club 

Run, walk, jog, 
Bring the kids 
and your dog 

Blythswood Shoebox Appeal 2018 

Many, many thanks to everyone who donated to 

our shoebox appeal. We received a fantastic total 

of 75 shoeboxes!! 

Heather Jenkins and Kirsteen Hourston 

The Town Hall, Melville Gardens, Montrose 

Monday 21 Jan 2019; 14:30 - 16:00 & 17:30 - 19:30 

Thursday 24 Jan 2019; 14:30 - 16:00 & 17:30 - 19:30 

Dickson Hall, Station Road, Laurencekirk 

Sunday 16 Dec 2018 10:30 - 12:30 & 14:00 - 15:45 

For more information visit www.scotblood.co.uk 

or call 0845 90 90 999 

 

St Cyrus Pensioners Entertainment 

10th December 2018 Xmas Party  

14th January 2019 Mike McEwan 

mailto:stcyrussolos@gmail.com
http://stcyrussolos.webnode.com
https://www.facebook.com/StCyrus-Solos-Running-Club-851405071628268/?fref=ts
www.scotblood.co.ukhttp://www.scotblood.co.uk
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At last it’s getting colder and the decision to flee, hibernate or 

fatten up seems a little more logical and urgent!  Migration is 

slowing now and most birds have reached their winter grounds, 

the skilful agile flight of the martins, swallows and swifts are now 

a distant memory most notably replaced by the honks, mews 

and cries of the geese, ducks and waders.  Meanwhile lizards, hedgehogs and a vast 

array of invertebrates such as lacewings, caterpillars and ladybirds find suitable nooks 

and crannies to spend a winter in torpor whilst the foxes, rabbits and our beautiful 

wintering birds hurry to fatten up.  

As the weather gets wilder the casualties scoured up from the sea floor and carried to the shore 

become common place.   At one point after the autumn surges vast amounts of the beach were 

covered in small Polychaete worm tubes.  Unfortunately, Conger eel, Salmon and Dab were also 

washed ashore in numbers.    

Unusually this year we have had several Sea mice, Aphrodita aculeate washed ashore. Several were 

alive so we promptly relocated them to deep tidal pools in the hope that they would survive. I can't 

really explain how beautiful and strange these marine Polychaete worm are. The colours are iridescent 

greens, pinks and blues. Their setae (spines/hairs) have lots of hexagonal tubes in 

them causing the light to refract creating this iridescence and shifting 

of colours which it uses as a defense mechanism! These structures perform better 

than man-made optical fibres (dig out your old 1980 fibre optic lamps to 

compare!). The genus name derives from the Greek goddess Aphrodite, the 

goddess of love, as the underside of the Sea mouse is thought to look like female 

genitalia! When washed up it looks more like a strange punk rocker mouse to 

me! They eat crabs and other worms and they live buried head first in soft muddy sand! An amazing 

bizarre creature!  

Heartbreakingly we also found a grey seal pup and three adult grey seals washed ashore.  Grey seals 

have been busy breeding at their traditional sites through October and November.  A tough time for all 

involved, especially the pups who are born at a mere 14kg and must stay on the land clothed in their 

white coats, known as ‘lanugos’ for the first 2-3 weeks of their lives until they molt their coat, become fat, 

buoyant and able to survive in the sea and fend for themselves as weaned pups or ‘weaners’!  Mums 

milk is 60% fat so they gain about 2kg a day, a little like us during a decadent Christmas holiday!  The 

Grey seal is the largest British mammal to breed on land, yes bulkier than a red deer stag, with males 

weighing in at 300kg and growing up to 3m in length!  The UK is super important for Grey seals, with 

about 40% of the world’s population breeding here.  

I was walking along the paths on the reserve and noticed an unusual amount of what I thought were 

little bits of shell fragments. On closer inspection, they turned out to be walking on tiny orange legs! - 

Scale bugs, or Scale insects as they are now more commonly called. They are in the order Hemiptera 

and amazingly there are 8000 different species, many of which are very variable in appearance. Most 

adult females are immobile parasites and stay fastened to their... chosen host plant; when attached, 

they look like a fish scale or reptile scale, hence their name! The males in contrast never usually eat and 

often have wings. In the first instar (stage) of their life, they are called crawlers, as they have legs and 

are mobile (as seen in the pictures), which allows them to find a suitable host away from their parents. 

They usually potter around until they are starving or get blown by the wind to another area before they 

settle down. At this stage, the females lose their legs and become immobile. Fascinatingly, sometimes 

ants acts as herders and carry them to host plants!   

By now many of you who follow our facebook posts may be familiar with our photographer in 

Residence Pauline Smith.  She is doing a fantastic job of capturing the beauty of 

many of the things that may go unnoticed.  She specializes in Macro photography 

and has a passion for invertebrates, through her detailed photography she is 

adding several new species to the Reserves list. Her picture of the larval crab with 

its emerald blue eyes became the most successful Scottish Natural Heritage tweet 

to date. It’s fabulous to see so many people fascinated in Invertebrates and 

sharing in their beauty!  

Until next time, wrap up, keep your eyes peeled for what the winter months have in store for us and 

please share your finds with us!  

Therese Alampo, ReserveManager 
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French and Spanish students to visit Stonehaven and the Mearns early 2019 

After another successful year of Stonehaven and the Mearns warmly welcoming French and Spanish 

school students, we are now looking ahead to 2019.  

The area is proving very popular.  This is partly due to the beauty of Stonehaven itself with its attractive 

harbour, stunning cliffs and unspoilt beach. The wider area is also admired with students visiting St Cyrus 

Nature Reserve, Dunnottar Castle, Aberdeen and Inverness. 

What the French and Spanish students (14 – 17 yrs. old) particularly enjoy is 

the warmth and conviviality of local host families.  For many, it is their first 

taste of Scottish life.  Emilie Bouchard reflected, “I loved this week in 

Stonehaven…I really miss you and hope to come back again soon”.  This is 

typical of the feedback received from students heading home with 

unforgettable memories of NE Scotland and the life-long connections 

they’ve made.  

The experience is equally rewarding for local host families. Michelle Fraser had this to say about hosting 

in 2017...."just dropped off the last of my French students for the season. They have all been a joy!  I 

learned a lot from them and they had a great time learning about the Scottish culture. It's an enriching 

experience, welcoming young students who you have never met into your home.  Taking time to talk 

and gaining knowledge is a 2-way street.  I feel uplifted and proud!  And have brushed up on my 

French too". 

The profile of a host family is wide and varied.  Hosts can be families with young children, empty nesters, 

couples with no children, retired couples and single women.  What is important is an open, friendly 

nature and a clean, comfortable home with spare beds.  Families receive payment for hosting so it’s 

an additional source of income and, as pupils are out touring with their teachers in the daytime, daily 

routines are not affected. 

Host families are located in Stonehaven but also the surrounding areas such 

as Bervie, Catterline, Johnshaven, St Cyrus, Auchenblae, Laurencekirk, 

Newtonhill, Netherley and Montrose. 

If you would like to join a growing network of caring host families, please 

contacting Clare from Language Travel Tours on 01561 378218 or 07787 

858368 or email clare.plaister@wanadoo.fr. 

Alternatively, visit the LTT Facebook Page at 

www.facebook.com/languagetraveltours where you can find posts from host 

families and students from recent visits.  We look forward to hearing from you!  

Language Travel Tours 

The Bank House, 24 High Street, Laurencekirk, AB30 1AB 

ADVERT 

Winter on the Roads 

To allow residents to self-treat nearby roads and footways there are around 1,750 grit bins located 

across Aberdeenshire - 350 more than last year. Residents can apply for a grit bin or ask for a refill here: 

http://bit.ly/AshireGritBin  

For more information on the council’s winter maintenance programme see: http://bit.ly/grittingroutes 

To see the council’s planned gritting for each day, go to: http://bit.ly/GritterInteractive 

For information on road closures and restrictions, see: http://bit.ly/closures_rest 

You can also follow roads updates from the team on Twitter @AbshireRoads 

Become a Snow Warden 

Aberdeenshire Council wants to actively support members of the local community who wish to offer 

their spare time to clear snow from publicly-adopted footways and footpaths. Groups of volunteers are 

invited to join the Snow Warden Scheme where they can assist with the clearing of snow within an area 

of their local community whether that be a footway/ footpath along a street, a cul-de-sac, several 

streets or a housing estate. The season usually runs from 1st November until 31st March. However, 

voluntary snow-clearing may be required outwith this period. To view the pack containing all the 

information for volunteers to collectively assist their community in a Snow Warden-capacity over the 

winter months, visit: www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/search?search=volunteer+snow+warden  

mailto:clare.plaister@wanadoo.fr
http://www.facebook.com/languagetraveltours
http://bit.ly/AshireGritBin
http://bit.ly/grittingroutes
http://bit.ly/GritterInteractive
mailto:@AbshireRoads
http://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/search?search=volunteer+snow+warden
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Accountancy, Taxation and Business Services - Axiom Business Consultancy Limited. For a professional, 

confidential and prompt service for all your accountancy, bookkeeping, payroll and tax liability needs 

please contact Christopher Doan FCCA (Chartered Certified Accountant with over 25 years 

experience). Mob 07572835144 or Email c.doan@axiombusinessconsultancy.com 

Accountancy, Taxation and Business Services - TaxAssist Accountants provide accountancy and tax 

services for the small business community and personal tax affairs. Please contact us for friendly and 

helpful advice on 01674 668200, or by email dougcrawford@taxassist.co.uk, or visit us at 1-3 Bridge 

Street, Montrose. 

Antiques and Collectibles - Croft Curios - Provincial Silver Flatware, Miltonhaven Caravan Park, Open 

daily 10am - 5pm; Tel: 01674 850413; e-mail: miltonhaven@btconnect.com ; Website 

www.miltonhaven.co.uk 

Architectural Services - RGS Design; Bob Smith; Mob 0779 3007016; E-mail bob@rgsdesign.co.uk 

Architectural Services - Norman McIntosh MCIAT Chartered Architectural Technologist; Roundhouse 

Architecture Ltd, The Roundhouse, Lochside Road, St Cyrus, DD10 0DB. Tel 01674 850187; Mob 

07754758245; e-mail info@roundhousearchitecture.com; Website www.roundhousearchitecture.com 

Beauty By Elaine - Elaine Riddell 36 Invergarry Park, St Cyrus, DD10 0BU. Home visits available by request, 

Mob 07855 002497; email beautybyelaine@hotmail.co.uk;  FB Beauty by Elaine 

Beauty Therapist - in the comfort of your own home. Hazel Anderson Tel 01674 850402;  

Mob 0774 5962502 

Beauty Therapist - MYA Beauty; Highly trained beauty therapist now taking bookings. I offer current 'in 

trend' treatments such as: HD Brows - LVL - Lycon Waxing. For more treatments please go to my website: 

www.myabeauty.co.uk or by telephone on 07703693085 

Blinds - Featherston Blinds; Also extensive range of lamps and furniture; 141 High St, Montrose.  

Tel 01674 677602; e-mail info@featherstonblinds.co.uk; Website www.featherstonblinds.co.uk. 

Chimney Sweep - Ewan McLean, Barton, Kingoldrum, Kirriemuir. Mob 0771 1334203 

Cleaning - Maid4cleaning Ltd. We are a local cleaning business with 5 years professional cleaning 

experience in domestic and commercial cleaning. Tel 01674 850375 or 0757 7020586 

Computer Repairs - Sparky Computers; Mobile computer repairs service for home & business.  

Tel 01561 378911; Mob 07887 808556 

Driveways & Landscaping - Moir Driveways Ltd, Tel No: (01674) 850028, Mob No: 078 8174 2782, 

Email: moir2@sky.com 

Driveway & Patio Services - John Adam; 01674 850779; Mob. 07771 846357; email 

johnadampaving@hotmail.co.uk 

Professional Dog Groomers - Purpose built Salon; all breeds catered for, pick up / drop off free of 

charge. Masagana House, Lochside Road, St Cyrus. Mob 0754 2849907; FB Paws & Claws 

Driving School - Brian A Thomson; Fairmont, South Links, Traill Drive, Montrose DD10 8EJ.  

Mob 0777 5727603 

Electrician - A1 Electrical (David West Proprietor); Select Approved Electrician; Tel 01674 677365;  

Mob 0775 9347353; Website david-west-electrical.co.uk; FB David-West-Electrical 

Electrician - John McIntosh Electrical Ltd Registered in Scotland. SC433510. Registered head office: 

Lamondfauld Cottage, Dubton Road, Hillside, Montrose DD10 9EQ. Tel 01674 434 267 Mob 07971 520 435 

Website www.johnmcintoshelectrical.co.uk 

English Tutor - National 5/Higher English Tuition - Michelle Stirling, Maybank Lochside Road, St Cyrus.  

Mob: 07596465203; Email: ddmstirling581@glow.sch.uk 

Footcare - Vicki Hebenton MCFHP MAFHP; Mobile professional and friendly foot care in the comfort of 

your own home. Nail cutting & file; thickened nail reduction; hard skin/callus removal; painful corns. 

Fingernail cutting extra charge. Mob 07799 770040 

Garage - The Motorstore Montrose. Repairs, Pre-MOT, tyres, batteries and exhausts. Tel 01674 678887 

Garage - Wilsons Garage, Main Road, St Cyrus. Tel 01674 850244. E-mail 

wilsonsgarage85@btconnect.com . MOT’s, servicing, repairs and diagnostics. 

Guitar Lessons - Caroline Jones, LTCL. Experienced in working with children and adults. Also ukulele for 

beginners and music theory. Tel: 01561 361178. Website: www.carolinemjones.wordpress.com 

mailto:wilsonsgarage85@btconnect.com
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Business Directory 

To have your business included in the directory, please e-mail stcyrusnewsletter@hotmail.co.uk. 

Entries in the Business Directory are charged at £5 per issue, which goes towards paying production 

costs.  

DISCLAIMER - Opinions expressed in this production are solely those of the original authors and do not 

necessarily represent those of St Cyrus Newsletter Group and/or any/all contributors to this newsletter.  

Although paid advertisements may appear in this publication, the St Cyrus Newsletter Group does not 

endorse the advertised product, service, or company, nor any of the claims made in the advertisement. 

There is no commercial involvement by advertisers in the development of the content or in the editorial 

decision-making process. 

Hairstylist - Tammy, Mobile Hairstylist St Cyrus. Mob 0756 5594360 

Handmade soap products - Artesan Crafts at 14 Murray Street Montrose for handmade soap products 

and other craft gifts.  Mob 07931 949190. Open Tues-Sat 9.30am - 5pm. FB @artesan.crafts.scotland 

Handyman - Aaron's Home & Garden Services. Tel: 01674 850845 Mob: 07753180715 

Hotel / Restaurant - St Cyrus Village Inn - Bentleys Restaurant - Great Scot Village Pub.  Tel 01674 850356; 

Website: www.stcyrus-hotel.co.uk; email stcyrushotel@btconnect.com FB www.facebook.com/St-Cyrus-

Village-Inn 

Joiner - Ross Leitch Joinery Services. Tel 01674 677552, Mob 0789 2673099; Website www.rljsltd.co.uk 

Joiner/Building Contractor - Dontay Contracts - Windows/Doors/Extensions; Serving the local 

community. Call 01674 850055 or Mob 07723 323671 

Joinery Manufacture - MJM (Stevie Maddock) - Doors, Windows, Staircases, Bespoke Products;  

Mob: 07802894695; Website www.maddockjoinerymanufacture.co.uk 

Joinery, Property Management, Building Works, Bathroom and Kitchen Installation - MarNik Properties -

 Contact Mark 07468 451072 or Nik 07501 080398  

Landscaping and Groundworks - Gary Low; Tel: 01674 672494; Mob: 07969 066807; email: 

gary@gllandscaping.co.uk; Website: www.gllandscaping.co.uk/ 

Locksmith - Will McDermott. Qualified Locksmith. 24/7 emergency call outs and all locks changed. 

Based in St Cyrus. Email: Will.advent@gmail.com  Website: http://www.willmcdermottlocksmith.co.uk; 

Phone Number (free): 0800 0856820; Mobile: 07590623456 

Massage Therapy - Remedial and Sports Massage (AMTS), Swedish (SMS). Hilda Peters, Member of 

Scottish Massage Therapists Organisation. Johnshaven (or home visit if required.). Tel 01561 361965;  

Mob 07810 374793; E-mail mitisetfortis@gmail.com 

Plumber - Heating Engineer. Martin Ritchie, Myreside, Long Row, Kirkton, St Cyrus; Tel 01674 850107;  

Mob 07837 578454 

Photographer - Snowfox Photography, Lee Corpe, St Cyrus, Mob 0779 2957118; Website 

www.snowfoxphotography.com 

Reflexology - Falling to pieces with back, neck, migraine or joint pain? The Dorn Therapy Method treats 

pain safely, naturally & gently. To get on the road to recovery contact lynne@butterflydreams.co.uk; 

Mob 07808 764712 

Solicitors - Scott Alexander, 46 High Street, Montrose, DD10 8JF. Contact Elizabeth Alexander on  

01674 671477; Website www.scottalexandersolicitors.co.uk 

Taxi - St Cyrus Taxi; Nick Alchin. Local, long distance, airports. Email stcyrustaxi@gmail.com ;  

FB stcyrustaxi; Mob  07889 740235 - 07852 912896 

Tool Hire - R.K Services (Montrose) Ltd; 67 North Esk Road, Montrose. Tel 01674 677500 

Typing Services - Park Typing Services; Moira Park; Mob 07854 066026; FB Park Typing Services;  

Twitter @ParkTyping; Email parktypingservices@gmail.com 

Transport Services - Landrover and Trailer Hire; J Jobson, Invergarry Park, St Cyrus. Tel 01674 850603; 

Mob 07816 214254 

Web Design & Online Marketing - Alasdair Orr. Tel 0844 800 7109; Mob 07979 990 898; e-mail 

al@sugarshaker.com ; Website www.sugarshaker.com 

mailto:stcyrusnewsletter@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:gary@gllandscaping.co.uk

